Green Close, Combe, OX29 8NS
How to get here
By road:
If coming from North (Chipping Norton)
Take the A44 south through Enstone and past Kiddington.
After about 1.5 miles, take turning to the right just before Judds Garage/ the Duke of
Marlborough pub.
You are now heading towards Charlbury on the B4437.
After about 500 yards, take the left fork towards Stonesfield. You are following the
Blenheim wall on your
left.
About 1.5 miles down the road there is a left turn to Combe. Take this. You are now
on Akeman Street.
The road takes you directly into Combe. Keep going until you see the Cock Inn on
your right. Just past
this, you will see the smaller of the two greens, also on the right.
Green Close is sideways on to the little green. The house is partly cream rendered and
partly stone. Follow
the road round the green and park in front of the house.
If coming from South (Oxford)
Take the A44 towards Woodstock.
Shortly after passing the airport on your right, you will come to a roundabout just
short of Woodstock itself.
Turn first left to Bladon.
Go through Bladon and then through Long Hanborough.
You will come to a mini roundabout with the 3 Horseshoes pub directly ahead. Go
straight across. After

about 200 yards, turn right towards Combe.
The road takes you past the Swan pub, down a steep hill, over a river bridge and
under a railway bridge.
Immediately after passing under the railway bridge, turn left.
The road then leads up the hill to Combe. You take one fairly tight right turn before
you see houses on left
and right. Keep going past the school on your right and the road then takes another
right turn. This takes
you to the centre of the village with the greens visible in front of you. Green Close is
just before the greens
on the left hand side and standing behind a stone wall. You can park right in front of
the house.
If coming from West
You will get on to the Witney to Bladon road. Enter Long Hanborough and go past a
Total garage on your
left. Shortly after this there is a turn to the left to Combe. Keep going as per the
instructions for approaching
from the South.
If coming from East
London traffic will take you around the Oxford ring road and you should therefore
just follow the instructions
as for approaching from South.
Milton Keynes traffic will normally bring you to the Bladon roundabout.

By bus.
The S3 runs from Oxford to Charlbury via Woodstock and Combe. See
http://www.stagecoachbus.com/GetUpload.ashx?Id=2690

By train
There is a halt in Combe but Hanborough has more frequent services. See
http://www.stagecoachbus.com/GetUpload.ashx?Id=2690

